Assessment of the perception of aerobatic pilots regarding flight activity
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Abstract

Introduction: In order for an ergonomic assessment to be comprehensive, it must include the workers’ perception in the process of identifying and eliminating risks, aimed at improving their health, and living and working conditions. Objective: To assess the perception of pilots from the Brazilian Air Demonstration Squadron (EDA) regarding their own work. Materials and methods: This was a qualitative cross-sectional study of descriptive nature. A semi-structured interview was conducted with all EDA pilots, whose answers were recorded and later transcribed and categorized according to the method of content analysis proposed by Bardin. Results: Mean age was $34 \pm 4$ years and mean time at EDA, $24 \pm 21$ months. Response categorization demonstrated that heat was the most commonly cited external factor, followed by Gz force. Regarding physical overload, the most common complaint regarded the upper right limb during flight. Considering physical overload during flight, rotating the control stick laterally was the most commonly mentioned
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maneuver. Communication among group members during work (both administrative and in flight) was perceived by most as open and direct. **Conclusion:** The pilots’ perception allowed a broad assessment of their working conditions, which can help direct specific future assessments (i.e., biomechanical) and interventions that can ensure health gains and maintenance for this population. The current study provided great insight into the working conditions of Brazilian Air Force demonstration pilots, leading to the possibility of providing them with better health care.
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**Resumo**

**Introdução:** Uma análise ergonômica completa deve envolver os trabalhadores nos processos de identificação e eliminação dos riscos para o alcance de melhorias em suas condições de saúde, vida e trabalho. **Objetivo:** Avaliar a percepção de pilotos do Esquadrão de Demonstração Aérea (EDA) sobre seu trabalho. **Materiais e métodos:** Estudo qualitativo, transversal e de caráter descritivo. Foi aplicada uma entrevista semiestruturada para todos os pilotos do EDA, com gravação e posterior transcrição das respostas, que foram categorizadas segundo o método proposto por Bardin. **Resultados:** A idade média foi de 34 ± 4 anos e o tempo no EDA, 24 ± 21 meses. A categorização das respostas demonstrou que o calor foi o fator externo mais citado como fonte de desconforto, seguido da força Gz. Quanto à sobrecarga física, a maior frequência de queixas foi no membro superior direito e durante o vôo. O movimento relatado como o que mais sobrecarregava o corpo durante o vôo foi o giro lateral do manche. A comunicação entre os membros do grupo durante o trabalho (tanto administrativo quanto em vôo) foi percebida pela maioria como sendo aberta e direta. **Conclusão:** A percepção dos pilotos permitiu uma visão ampla de suas condições de trabalho, direcionando as avaliações específicas futuras (entre elas, a biomecânica) e as intervenções que assegurem o ganho e a manutenção da saúde deles. Este estudo abre caminho para um maior conhecimento e uma consequente assistência mais adequada dos militares da Força Aérea Brasileira.

**Palavras-chave:** Saúde do trabalhador. Ergonomia. Militares.

**Introduction**

The impact of work on people’s health has been investigated by several different professionals (1-4) and includes the repercussions of work-related factors on health and sense of well-being (5). Workers should be effectively involved in the process of identifying and eliminating such risks (6) as the consequences of work inadequacies are felt directly on their bodies (7).

In this sense, human engineering promotes a holistic and person-centered approach towards designing work systems that take into account physical, cognitive, social, organizational and environmental aspects (8-10). Thus, in this model, qualitative assessments are just as important as quantitative ones (11). Qualitative research makes use of instruments such as questionnaires, interviews and scales, among others (8). Semi-structured interviews follow a script that makes it easier to obtain responses (12) from participants and allows for the identification of population groups and job tasks that are subject to risks (13). The use of the semi-structured interview in human engineering is based on the assumption that workers are capable of defining sensations associated with overload, as well as potential injury situations at work (14).

In the specific case of the Air Demonstration Squadron (EDA) of the Brazilian Air Force (FAB), popularly known as the *Esquadrilha da Fumaça* (Smoke Squadron, in English), pilots spend a great portion of their total work time in flight, as there is a high frequency of aerobatic presentations and that involve long trips to their destinations. Thus, assessing the perception of pilots can help understand the true conditions experienced by these workers during flight.

The EDA is composed of 13 pilots with a secondary education level obtained at the Air Force Academy (AFA). They possess at least 1,500 hours...
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of flight practice and work with T27-Tucano aircrafts. Individual protection gear consists of flame-resistant coveralls, boots, masks and gloves, which altogether weigh over 5 kg. Pilots are practically immobilized by both chest and crotch belts so that they remain fastened to the seat during inverted flights.

The selection process for demonstration pilots takes into account anthropometric criteria (15), flight history, and professional and personal profiles, all in accordance with the position assumed during aerobatic maneuvers. The demands are intense, for in addition to being responsible for complex flight activities, these pilots must also complete AFA administrative tasks.

Many hours of training are required for aerobatic maneuvers to be performed with precision. They are complex and require that pilots be not only highly specialized, but also possess great cognitive and physiological adaptation capabilities.

Excessive amounts of maneuvers lead to great physical overload due to g-force present during curves and which increase with the aircraft’s speed. Therefore, although such strains can lead to increased muscle strength and performance (16), pilots can also present pain symptoms, vision changes, cardiac arrhythmias, compressed vertebrae and even unconsciousness, which can lead to fatal accidents (17).

Therefore, it is essential to conduct an ergonomic analysis of EDA pilots’ in-flight working conditions that values their body self-perception during flight and work routine, thus integrating the views of the ergonomist and flight workers. Such an integration deepens the understanding of the pilots’ daily work routine, including aspects such as coworker interaction, rules, obligations, work schedule and each pilot’s point of view regarding the group and the work they carry out for the AFA and society.

This broadened perspective of demonstration pilots’ working conditions will allow to identify work hazards and direct interventions towards controlling and eliminating them, ensuring the maintenance of these workers’ health.

The objective of this study was to assess body self-perception of EDA pilots during and after flight, taking into consideration the following factors: Conditions inside the cockpit, discomfort or pain experienced during or after flight, movement of greatest overload during maneuvers, work place communication and interpersonal relationships among coworkers.

Materials and methods

This was a qualitative, cross-sectional and descriptive study. It was approved by the research ethics committee of the Hospital das Clínicas, Ribeirão Preto School of Medicine, University of São Paulo, in June 2006, no. 7674/2006.

In addition to physical aspects, social and organizational factors were also taken into consideration in order to provide a broader view of the pilots’ work routine, considering workers within a biopsychosocial context (18, 11).

To avoid the reductionism that results from only using numerical data for ergonomic analysis, we adopted a qualitative approach (content analysis) to study the pilots’ relationships, perceptions and opinions (12).

All 13 EDA pilots participated in the study, duly informed of and in agreement with the justification, objectives and procedures to be conducted. The interviews were carried out individually in the AFA’s aeromedical room, as it was a calm and quiet location. All interviews were recorded on a Sony™ MP3 player, exported to Windows Media Player™ software, and then transcribed in their entirety for subsequent analysis.

First, data regarding the pilots’ individual characteristics were gathered and then they answered open-ended questions aimed at recording the pilots’ perceptions. The questions were as follows:

- How do you perceive your body during flight?
- Regarding your general comfort during flight, how would you describe the cockpit conditions?
- Do you feel any discomfort or pain during or after flight? Tell me about it.
- In your opinion, what movement most overloads your body when performing maneuvers?
- How would you describe the communication among coworkers?
- What is the interpersonal relationship among pilots like? Tell me about it.

Before the study began, the interview script was pretested in order to establish the consistency of responses and to analyze if the questions were suited to the objectives of the study. The questions were well understood by participants and therefore none was altered.
Content analysis was initiated immediately after the interviews so that the discourse could be more accurately categorized, as the intonation and expressions associated with the discourse would be easier to recall. The analysis was conducted according to the technique proposed by Bardin (19), which consists of pre-analysis, analytical description and inferential interpretation.

Interview answers were categorized first by differentiating among recording units and then by regrouping them. The results were later processed according to frequency of emergence of such units in order to better direct the interpretations.

**Results**

All 13 pilots were male, mean age of 34 ± 4 years, mean flight hours of 3,655 ± 1,120 and mean time at EDA of 24 ± 21 months.

Regarding body perception during flight, we were able to identify different opinions that led to the construction of three categories: “External Factors,” “Physical Overload,” and “Training,” as presented in Table 1.

The movement that most caused overload during flight was rotating the control stick laterally, which was mentioned with the highest frequency, followed by others of less relevance. This particular movement was often referenced to by contrasting initial training with current activities (when pilots were admitted to the EDA and underwent several training sessions versus now, when they are better adapted to the movement). These responses were thus categorized according to these two flight periods, as illustrated in Table 2.

Communication among group members fell into one of two categories: “Type of communication” and “Moment of communication”.

Considering type of communication, seven pilots characterized it as open and direct. All pilots made mention to communication as related to flight. On-ground communication was strictly flight-associated, both at briefing (when the group goes over the demonstration procedure in detail) and debriefing meetings (post-flight observations and comments on the mistakes and strong points of the presentation).

**Discussion**

The pilots presented a history of 3,665 ± 1,120 hours of flight, which is a testament to the EDA’s preference for more experienced pilots. Although the pilots in our study were all male, the AFA already admits female cadets. However, the number of women who become official aviators is still small. The mean age of the pilots, 34 ± 4 years, shows that the EDA selects relatively young pilots to compose the squadron.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Recording units</th>
<th>Frequency of recording units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>External factors</td>
<td>Being bothered by environmental conditions (wind, turbulence, heat)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feeling discomfort when aircraft changes position (nose tilted downwards or fast curves – Gz force)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feeling uncomfortable wearing PPEs (belts, helmets, masks, hearing protection plugs)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feeling uncomfortable in seat</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical overload</td>
<td>Upper right limb</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lower limbs</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spinal cord</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>Lack of physical adaptation associated with excessive training</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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To avoid such discomfort, flight practice always takes place at late afternoon. During long trips, pilots cover the inner part of the cockpit with a metallic reflective material that provides solar protection. Despite the simplicity of such measures, the pilots consider them to be greatly significant to their routine.

Few pilots mentioned factors such as noise and turbulence. The use of hearing protection plugs and the fact that they have adapted to flight conditions reduce their perception of these forms of stress, even though noise levels over 63 dB (a level lower than that of the T27 TUCANO turbines) impairs communication and can lead to significant hearing loss (22).

Most pilots related their perception of discomfort with respect to the aircraft’s position to g-force. This finding corroborates that of Rickards and Newman (23), who found that 98% of pilots report visual and cognitive disturbances and abnormal sensation in limbs during flight.

Unfortunately, these pilots do not have anti-gravity suits. One solution for avoiding greater problems is to strengthen abdominal and neck muscles to increase their resistance to g-force. Perception regarding personal protection equipment (PPE) was related to discomfort due to weight (helmet), hindered movement (belts) and increased heat sensation (coveralls and mask). Seatbelts are very tight, especially the crotch belt, to avoid body dislocation in seat during inverted flights. This causes discomfort and injuries (confirmed by the bruises on recently-admitted pilots). Such discomfort tends to be noticed more during long trips than during presentations. In the latter, pilots are more concerned with the maneuvers than with their own bodies.

The results regarding seat-related discomfort are justified, as the seats were manufactured in England and were therefore anthropometrically inadequate for Brazilian pilots. These dimensions were compared to those presented by Goossens, Snijders and Fransen.
The upholstery in the present study was also considered inadequate, as was the case in another study (25) that evaluated Australian Air Force pilots and found that seat cushions were not changed frequently enough, causing extreme discomfort.

The results of content analysis regarding physical overload found a high frequency of complaints related to the upper right limb, which moves the control stick. Discomfort is a consequence of the strain of sudden movements (rotating the stick quickly to begin a maneuver) and the overload imposed by +G force, which increases the weight of the limb and, consequently, muscle overload (26).

Some pilots also noticed changes in their lower limbs due to pedal activation and changing the direction of the aircraft’s nose (left and right).

Complaints regarding the spinal cord corroborated the results of Silva (27), who assessed 446 FAB aviators and found that 41.3% of aviators in general and 34.6% of fighter pilots reported back pain. Of these, 7.2% had taken leaves of absence due to disability.

With regard to types of training, eight pilots reported feeling differences between initial training and current work activities. This perception is related to the fact that on admittance to the EDA, pilots are not adapted to this kind of physical overload and need time to adjust to such physiological changes (22).

Regardless of what point the pilots were in their training, rotating the control stick laterally was the perceived movement of greatest overload with most mentions, as illustrated in Table 2. On admittance to the EDA, pilots must carry out three 50-minute flights dedicated exclusively to spin training with three-minute intervals between each flight. Beginning pilots dedicate an average of 70 hours to such trainings. Nevertheless, rotating the control stick laterally was the perceived movement of greatest overload with most mentions, as illustrated in Table 2.

On the topic of interpersonal communication, seven pilots defined it as open and direct, probably due to the fact that they work in the same office, each pilot’s administrative functions vary considerably and communication happens via telephone or the Internet with external corporations. In-flight radio communication during aerobatics is limited to simple and direct commands, as there can be no room for interpretation errors. In turn, during longer flights, pilots have the chance to carry out conversations through this means of communication.

The final unit of content analysis touched on perception regarding interpersonal relationships at work. Demonstration pilots carry out administrative work shifts in the hangar just like in any other sector of the corporation. However, their work routine is very particular. Almost every day, a group of pilots is absent from the offices, taking turns among them to participate in presentations. During such trips, they are constantly together, both in their accommodations and in social engagements, which explains why most pilots mentioned that time spent together influences the relationship among squadron members.

Most pilots attributed this freedom and high-quality relationships to the choice of new members, which is made by EDA members themselves as a way to guarantee harmony among them. All admitted pilots know that they have been selected by their peers to become a part of the group. Furthermore, they put much effort to welcoming new members and their families, promoting a great sense of integration among them.
Conclusion

The present ergonomic assessment, which valued subjective data such as the pilots’ perceptions regarding their work routine, allowed us to identify that the environmental conditions, change in aircraft direction, PPEs and the aircraft seats were sources of discomfort. Complaints concerning physical overload were especially associated with the upper right limb, but also with the lower limbs and spinal cord. The movement of greatest physical overload was rotating the control stick laterally (external shoulder rotation).

The pilots’ discourse regarding interpersonal relationships revealed time spent together as the major factor influencing their relationship, in addition to the fact that the EDA members are responsible for selecting new members, thus guaranteeing harmony among them.

Further multivariate studies should be conducted on the theme, encompassing qualitative and quantitative aspects and investigating data regarding work organization, cognitive aspects and physical assessment of pilots. These researches would provide information on possible muscle overload and examine probable causes of discomfort among demonstration pilots. Thus, health professionals could define necessary changes to their work routine and implement specific physical preparatory training aimed at reducing complaints, improving performance, preventing musculoskeletal problems and increasing quality of life in general.
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